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Executive Summary
The Internet is one of the most importantinnovations of the 20th century This
paper discusses sources of consumer surplus thatare likely to exist due to the
types of sites we see being used online andpoints to research that quantifies the
consumer gains from use of the Internet. I also discuss theproblems involved in
measuring all the gains from use of the Internet.Websites that make traditional
sales generate consumer surplus throughavailability variety and convenience
to the consumer. Price comparison sites allowconsumers to quickly and easily
gather price quotes from a variety of sellers,which results in the consumerpay-
ing a lower price. Information sitesprovide information that theconsumer can
use to pick an appropriate activity or executea task more efficiently; often these
sites save consumers time in mundane taskssuch as buying tickets, checking the
weather, or getting driving directions. Likewise,matching sites (such as eBay)
improve transactions by hugely increasing thequality of the match compared
to the local garage sale. While it's clear the Internetincreases price competition
so that consumers pay less for products, it also improvesdaily life by increasing
the variety quality and availabilityof products and information. Thesegains
are particularly useful to people with hightransactions costs (busy, rural) and
uninformed people. Of course thereare existing and potential attempts by firms
to hold on to their profits in the face ofconsumers' lowered search and transac-
tion costs. Corporateresponses include lobbying for legal protection, altering
product design, restricting the informationshared with consumers (obfusca-
tion), and engaging in differentialpricing.
I.Introduction
The Internet is one of the mostimportant innovations of the 20thcen-
tury While Internet penetration has beengrowing rapidly in the United
States and other industrializedcountries, and there are many studies68
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focused on its growth, there isstill much work to be done to under-
stand and measure the benefitsof the Internet to the consumer(see
table 3.1).12 Consumers take time tolearn how to use any newtechnol-
ogy, so the waypeople are using the Internet changes overtime. New
consumers are continuallydiscovering the Internet, so the mixof skills
and demands among users is changing.Also, in order for the Internet to
become useful to ordinary consumers,complementary innovations had
to take place, such as inthe area of business models. Thisinnovation
has been occurring at a great pace, sothat now there are many busi-
nesses designed tosell products, services, or informationthat people
want to buy or access online.Business model innovation,technological
innovation, and learning on the partof consumers imply that the effect
of the Internet in 2005 is quite differentthan it was five or ten years ago.
Lastly, quantifying the benefitsof the Internet for consumers is particu-
larly difficult because many ofthe benefits accruing to consumersfrom
using the Internet are extremelyhard to measure. Some consumerben-
efits are more amenable to measurement,and research has been done
on those topics.
Internet growth has beenastonishing over the last ten years. In
1995, only about 7 percent of theadult American population had Inter-
net access.3 By 2005 thatnumber had increased to 67percent.4 About
70-75 percent of the populationhas an e-mail address.5 Until recent
years, Internet accessfrom home was through arelatively slow dial-up
modem, making it time-consumingand difficult to do anything com-
plex online, such as shop. Nowthe penetration of broadband Internet
access at home in theU.S. is up to 55.5 percent, and many more con-
sumers, 80 percent, have accessto high speed Internetconnections at
work.6 The pace of broadband growthin 2004 was an incredible 36 per-
cent. While this torrid paceof growth is almost certain todiminish, it
is nevertheless clear that consumers areenthusiastically adopting this
new technology.There are different rates of adoption acrossdifferent
demographic groups, of course. Forexample, the elderly are less likely
to use the Internet thanthe nonelderly. Minority consumers arealso
less likely to have access to theInternet.7
This paper will discuss sourcesof consumer surplus that are likely
to exist due to the typesof sites we see being used online.Where pos-
sible, I will discuss the researchthat has been done to quantify the con-
sumer gains from useof the Internet. I will also discussthe problems
involved in measuring the gains from useof other sites. The consumer

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































populations but accruedisproportionately to certain demographicand
psychographic groups. I will coverthe small amount of researchthat
has attempted to examinethe distribution of gains from theInternet.
Maintaining and increasing the consumerbenefits from use of the
Internet is an important policygoal. There are not many threats to con-
sumers' ability to capture the gainsfrom Internet utilization. However,
I will discuss some industrieswhere state-level lobbies areattempting
to protect local merchantsfrom online competition. Iwill also consider
existing and potential attemptsby firms to hold on to theirprofits in the
face of consumers' loweredsearch and transaction costs.
II. How Does the InternetGenerate Consumer Surplus?
To be useful, the Internetneeds complementary innovation.The
complementary innovationsthat matter in this instance arebusiness
models that allow online access(the ISP) and provide thegoods, ser-
vices, or informationthe consumer wants (websites),using some
convenient method of payment.Some of these business models are
well-known, such as a subscription,and some are more novel, such as
Priceline's name your own price, orGoogle's automated auctions for
ad placements.8
Traditional Sales
Most simply, a website maybe run and funded by asingle organiza-
tion that puts informationabout its operations on the site, orsells its
own products onthe site. Examples of retailersthat fall in this cate-
gory would be gap.com,continental.com, and godiva.com.Conceptu-
ally, this is no different thanthe way a company operates anexisting
catalog, phone line, or bricksand mortar store: managers comparethe
benefit to the corporation of creatingand running the site to the costof
the site. Note that the criterionfor operating a website is not necessar-
ily that it is profitable in afree-standing way, but that having itmakes
the entire corporation betteroff. The Internet can providesignificant
cost savings to a companyby, for example, reducing theneed for staff
to give directions, hours, orproduct specifications. Likewise,the Inter-
net may stimulatedemand, for example, by providing aconvenient
sales channel that stocks uncommonsizes of garments. Therefore, itis
not surprising to find thatthese firm-specific sites areextremely com-
mon. Equally importantfor the generation of consumersurplus, are theConsumer Benefit from Use of theInternet 71
analogous government andnonprofit sites. This category would
include, for example, the StateDepartment website that containspass-
port application forms anda list of required supporting documents,or
a church website with directions, servicetimes and an activities calen-
dar.9 Consumers usinggovernment and nonprofit sites face much lower
transaction costs for obtaining the informationor product they need.
Rather than visitingan office and waiting in line, or misunderstand-
ing phone instructionsor dates, consumers can obtain the information
they need at any time of day withoutleaving their home, andexam-
ine it at their leisure. Similarly,consumers may face lower transactions
costs in finding information abouta for-profit firm and its products
and purchasing particularitems, such as clothingor airplane tickets,
through not having to spend timeon the phone or make a physical trip
to a store.
Do any of these sitesrepresent innovation, given that the business
model they use is simple and well-known?For example, the innovation
in gap.com and godiva.com is clearlyalmost entirely in doing the shop-
ping online. I wouldargue there is important innovation in thiscat-
egory in several areas. First, thereare products themselves that could
not exist in a predigital age. Forexample, photo sharing and printing
sites such as ofoto.com allowa consumer to edit, print, and impor-
tantly, share photographs. The firmcovers the cost of the site by selling
the consumer its products: prints,calendars, photo albums, etc. Digital
music files are likewise anew product that can be distributed much
more cost-effectively through the Internet. Digitalmusic therefore rep-
resents a new product both in content andin distribution channel.'°
Second, there are sites where thebusiness model requiresso much
information, it would be infeasibleto execute in a paper world. Gro-
cery shopping online does not at all resemblethe available pre-Internet
substitute, namely a local storewith a person who shops and delivers
the food. The Internet allows forthe huge "catalog" (SKU list) of the
supermarket to be efficiently and accuratelypresented to the shopper,
who can place a precise orderusing this huge catalog ata very low
transaction cost. The Internet's abilityto transmit lots of data underlies
the business of Amazon.comand its competitors also, where thecost
of maintaining a physicalstore to hold the whole "catalog" ofbooks
would be prohibitive. Instead,centralized inventory and individual-
ized delivery are an attractivealternative. It appears that the software
and logistics needed to supportprofitable online shopping and deliv-
ery were not so easy to invent, as evidenced bythe initial failures of72
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Peapod and Webvan, and Amazon'searly losses. Peapod is now owned
by Ahold and is operatingsuccessfully in many markets in the eastern
U.S." Amazon was earning positiveprofits on its book sales by2002.12
One cost to consumers of thisbusiness model is that the consumer
must give the business somepersonal details in order to pay for anitem
or have it shippedcorrectly. This may expose the consumerto costs in
the form of unwanted e-mail,fraud, or identity theft. Theseproblems
do not appear to be haltingthe growth of transactions onthe Internet,
yet they remain a concernfor users and presumably makethe online
market smaller than it wouldotherwise be.
Price Comparisons
A set of websites that represent abusiness innovation are thosethat
attract consumers by comparingand contrasting information onprod-
ucts of multiple firms. Thesesites do not sell the productsthemselves,
but rather generate leadsfor the retailers of the goodsand charge for
those leads in order to financeoperation of the site. This type ofbusi-
ness model createsvalue for the consumer by sharpeningcompetition
among products. A consumercan compare featuresside by side, read
reviews or third-party ratings,and, importantly, compare priceswithout
searching separately at each (online orphysical) store. Examples of this
type of business modelinclude price search engines("shopbots") such
as dealscan.com ormysimon.com Ellison and Ellison(2004) describe
the operation of such a site(pricewatch.cOm) and estimate extremely
large own-price elasticities ofdemand that result when a large fraction
of consumers use the site. Consumersbecome extremely price sensitive
when, at essentially no cost,they can compare homogeneousproducts
across retailers andchoose the one with the lowestprice. Websites of
this type often specialize in oneproduct, such as term life insurance
(quickquote.com) or travel (orbitz.com).Such specialization allows for
more accuratecomparisons across providers orfor the maintenance of
a specialized databasefor the specific product.
A number of the sites thatfocus on finding low prices for consum-
ers are principallyinterested in having the consumer comparethe local
retail price with a single onlineprice. Autobytel.com in the new car
retailing industry fits this description(Scott Morton, Zettelmeyer,and
Silva-Risso (2001)). A consumer goes tothe autobytel.cpm site and enters
the make and model of car she isinterested in and her contact informa-
tion. An autobytel.comafffliated dealer then contacts herwith a price,Consumer Benefit from Use of theInternet 73
which she can compare to theprice offered by her local dealer.Scott
Morton et al. (2001) show thatconsumers who use this Internet service
to buy a car pay less than other buyers.l800contacts.com thrives off
of competition with localretailers in the contact lens business,as does
casketsonline.com in casket retail. Clearlyconsumers can benefit from
the profusion of this businessmodel across products because ithelps
them search for low pricesmore cheaply and quickly.'3 More subtly,
also, this type of sitecan help consumers arbitrageacross products or
across markets. For example, ona car website a buyer can learn that
the Toyota Highlander andCamry are built on thesame chassis and
therefore are closer substitutesthan one would guess bymere visual
inspection. A book buyercan shop at a UK or Indian book retailerand
pay the lower prices set by publishers in thoseregions.
Information
A major source of businessmodel innovation on the web has byneces-
sity been concentrated in websitesthat are not sellingconsumers
a good or service and thereforecannot mark up a sale. Rather, these
websites have information of interestto consumers but not directly
related to a purchase. Informationproviders such as these mustsup-
port their business in someway, and generally fall into one oftwo
categories: advertising supportedbusinesses or subscription based
businesses. Interestingly, in the U.S.the market has not yet founda way
to make micropayments feasible,as, for example, has been done by NTT
DoCoMo's i-mode in Japan.14 Astandard for micropayments wouldbe
a major business model innovationas it would provide another option
for sites such as theseto earn revenues, and therefore likelyincrease
their number and diversity
Examples of sites that supplyinformation but that sell advertising
are weather.com, mapquest.com, andedmunds.com. Notice also that
all of these sites containinnovations and improvementscompared to
pre-Internet information. Weather.comis much better than TV weather
because of the user's controlover which piece of content to view. It
allows a consumer to learnweather over a time frame of her choiceand
a geographic location of her choice, instantly.Mapquest providesmaps,
again for the geography of choiceinstantly, and also directionswhich
can be mapped, printed or used electronically.Edmunds online hasup
to date invoice prices for particularoptions on particular versionsof
cars in particular regions. Such a dataset has fartoo many cells to think74
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of printing it as often as theinformation is updated andchanged. Prior
to the Internet, consumerspurchased a hardcopy of approximateand
dated information or exerted someeffort to order a fax of an invoice
price from ConsumerReports or watch TV at aparticular time. The
Internet allows consumers to accessextremely timely information that
is very specific to theirlocation or product choice. Consumersalso must
view the ads that supportthe sites, from which some mayget disutility
However, the Pew data showthat American Internet users go tothese
information sites frequently, so anyadvertising disutility appears tobe
more than offset bythe ability to get usefulinformation.15
Another type of content websitethat is prevalent online caters to
a particularcultural or hobby group. Forexample, lasculturas.com,
hispanicofllifle.com (Hispanicculture sites), or rscds.org(the Royal
Scottish Country Dance Society)fall in this category. This typeof site
provides narrowly tailoredinformation to a group withshared tastes
and often lets users communicatewith each other. The usersof such a
site may not be in aphysical community with enoughothers of similar
taste or background tobe able to obtain suchinformation locally. Sinai
and Waldfogel (2004) makethis point and demonstrate that userswho
are racial minoritiesin their cities are morelikely to use the Internet,
which suggests they gaindisproportionately from it. These sites are an
innovation over the pre-Internet erawhen a person would have to pay
high costs (travel, phone) toobtain the information, or receiveit in a
less powerful format, such as anewsletter. For example, the Pewproject
finds consumers gain morefrom pre-existing membership in a group
when using the Internet as acommunications medium'6Personal com-
mentary or reflectionsonline, "blogs," might fall inthis category too, as
they are usually of interestonly to people with specificpolitical, artistic,
etc. interests who may notbe geographically nearby.An advertising
revenue model is aclear fit for such an enterprise,business, or organi-
zation because of thedemographic or taste similarityof its users.
Sites that provide informationsuch as the ones above arealso some-
times supported bysubscription revenue rather, or inaddition to,
advertising. Examples include espn.com,consumerrepOrts.com, and
firtancialtimes.cOm. All three siteshave a great deal of free content(sup-
ported by advertising in the caseof ESPN and FT, or by missionin
the case of the nonprofit ConsumerReports). However, all three also
charge subscription fees forpremium content, such as theability to
search the archives of the site, or accessto special data. ESPNchargesConsumer Benefit from Use of the Internet 75
consumers for premium content (ESPN insider),such as particular
statistics, real-time information,wireless updates and so on.17 The digi-
tization of the content allows for 'newgoods' in the form of searchable
archives (much easier touse than a stack of old magazines), breaking
news, video clips, and fantasy sportsgames. The accurate and timely
information on these various websiteshelp consumers choose the best
products, activities, or drivingroutes for their tastes, or raise the value
of their leisure time.
Matching
Finally, there are websites designedto let consumers transact orcom-
municate with each other. The websitesprovide a common platform
upon which consumers can find each other. Thelarger the number of
other users of the platform, themore likely a user can find the perfect
match, whether that isa toy for a child on eBay.com where millionsof
Americans sell the contents of theirattics, or a date on match.com,a
leading dating site. There issubstantial research that modelscompeti-
tion between these matchingsites, or platforms, and analyzes thefee
structure of these platforms.18 Mostsimply, platforms can chargea par-
ticipation fee to all users. However,platforms can also charge different
fees to the different sides of themarket. Armstrong (2002) showsthat
fees are likely to be higher forthe side of the market that gainsmore
from the interaction, and higherfor access to users who onlyuse one
platform (e.g., read onlyone newspaper). Transactions costsmay also
help determine whopays the fee, such as eBay's choice to chargesell-
ers who are likely to be engaging inmany small transactions. Hagiu
(2005) shows that consumers'taste for variety affects platformpric-
ing structure, Of interest in thispaper is the finding that an open plat-
form, one that chargesno fees, is not necessarily welfare-maximizing
because it may not have enoughof both "sides" to createa lot of trade.
A monopoly platformcan subsidize access to the scarce side bytaxing
the abundant side and thereforegenerate more trade, and potentially
more surplus.
As a mechanical matter, matchingsites can and do charge by the
transaction (eBay.com) or by subscription(match.com). Theycan
also support themselves withadvertising, as petfinder.corn does.
While garage sales and local barsperformed these matching activities
before the Internet, theywere clearly not as efficient because of their76
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requirement of physical presence,which meant small numbers. Now a
person with niche tastes,such as demand for vintageBarbie dolls or a
particular breed of dog, can locateand purchase the exact itemof inter-
est at low transactions cost.
Communication
Thus far the paper has notdiscussed communication withfriends and
family by e-mail. This is by farthe most popular activity online,and sur-
veys show it ishighly valued by users.19 Eighty-eightpercent of Internet
users send and receivee-mail regularly according to Censusdata.2° The
benefits of sending and receivingmail from family, friends and orga-
nizations will be somewhat offsetby the costs created by spam.The
consumer must evaluateand safely delete unwantede-mail, and this
clearly takes time. However, byrevealed preference, consumerswould
rather have e-mail with its currentimperfections than not. It is notclear
how to measure the amountof consumer surplus thiscommunication
innovation creates. The price ofbroadband access is a lower bound on
consumers' willingness to pay,judging from the rapid growthof that
technology and the central positionof e-mail as an Internet activity.But
consumer gains could,of course, be considerably more.
While not central to the topicof this paper, it is interesting tonote
that there is a debate in thepsychology and sociology literaturesabout
whether the social patternscaused by the availability ofe-mail and
the Internet are good or badfor consumers. Nie (2001) pointsout that
surveys show. that Internet usersspend fewer hours socializingwith
household members (UCLA studydiscussed therein and his own work
(2004)) and therefore the Internet mayreduce interpersonal interac-
tion and communication.Howard et al. (2001) says that "useof e-mail
helps people build theirsocial networks by extendingand maintain-
ing friend and familyrelationships." Certainly, loweringthe cost of
geographically distant communications mayreduce the strength of
local networks. These might besocial, of the types mentionedabove,
or commercial.
The communication aspectsof the Internet may have animpact on
markets by easily enablingcommunication, and perhaps allowingthe
development of a relationship,with a distant vendor, forexample.
Consumers may movepurchases to retailers they have cometo trust in
distant locations; likewise amerchant can develop relationshipsand a
reputation with consumers in distantlocations.Consumer Benefit from Use of the Internet 77
III.How Much Better Off AreConsumers?
Prices Are Lower
Some aspects of Internetuse are fairly straightforward tomeasure and
have been measured byresearchers interested in the productivitygains
generated by the Internet and ITmore generally. The first placecon-
sumers gain is in the application of the Internetto the operations of
firms, and the resulting efficiencyon the part of firms. When firms have
lower costs, competition deliverslower prices toconsumers. For exam-
ple, the Internet allows dispatchersas well as users of trucking services
to view in real time the location of thetrucks on the roads. Accurate
information allows theuser to plan production precisely for thearrival
time of the truck, and allows thedispatcher to plan on what otherloads
might be picked up by that truck.21Real estate listed on the Internet
has shorter vacancy times andtherefore lower averagerents can be
charged and still cover costs.Aircraft and car repair technicianscan
look up repair instructionson the web faster and more accurately than
by paging through stacks ofmanuals. Such lower costs feedinto the
overhead or labor needs of firms,and from there into the pricescon-
sumers pay.
We have measures of U.S. productivitygains in the sectors that have
purchased information technology.Stiroh (2002) estimates that during
the l990s U.S. productivitygrowth increased by twopercentage points
in IT-using sectors. Nationalaccounts report how many dollars firms
spend on information technology.Note, however, that they donot tell
us how firms are using the technology,e.g., operating machine tools,
accessing the Internet, communicatingwhile on the road, linking with
suppliers' production systems,etc. Therefore, the large increase inpro-
ductivity growth documented byStiroh (2002) can only be attributedin
part to the Internet.
Consumers see the gain directly whenthey use some of the Inter-
net sites described above. Thesegains have been measured byvari-
ous researchers and are substantial. Forexample, Brown and Goolsbee
(2002) show that the prices ofterm life insurance fell by 8-15percent
after consumers were ableto easily search online andcompare firms'
policies. Scott Morton, Zettelmeyer,and Silva-Rjsso (2001) show that
shopping online fora new car results in a consumer paying2 percent
less for the car, which is about$450 for the averagecar, and represents
about one quarter of theaverage dealer margin. As noted above, Ellisori78
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and Ellison (2002) demonstratethat the effect of the pricesearch engine,
pricewatch.com is to dramaticallyincrease the rewards of postingthe
lowest price. They find this extremecompetition generates marginsfor
computer parts of about twopercent over marginal cost.Brynjolfsson
and Smith (2000) examinethe book market and findthat online books
sell for 9-16 percent lessthan the same offline books,depending on
whether taxes and shipping areincluded. However, Clay et al.(2002)
find no difference between onlineand offline list prices for books,but
they do find higher totalonline prices once shipping isincluded.
Of course, there are still highprices to be found online.Baylis and
Perloff (2002), Baye, Morganand Scholten (2004) and Clemonsand Hitt
(2002) show that there isconsiderable and persistent pricedispersion
online, even for homogeneousgoods. It is not clear how many consum-
ers purchase atthese high prices, but wewould expect the number to
be greater than zero orthe firms could not justify postinghigh prices.
Note that new cars, booksand computer chips have a commonchar-
acteristic; there is largely noproblem with unobserved qualityof the
product itself. Thus, merchants cancompete without the consumer
needing to physically inspectthe product. However, for aproduct such
as collectablebaseball cards, there is thepossibility of quality that is
unobservable to an online buyer.When quality can beunobserved or
mis-represented online relative to in aphysical store, we would expect
to see lower onlinequality and price. This is what Jinand Kato (2004)
find in their data: the qualityof baseball cards purchased oneBay is
lower than the equivalentoffline purchase (and price isinsignificantly
lower). The existence of onlineunobserved quality reduces thebenefit
of shopping online, andindicates that online purchaseswill be primar-
ily for goods withobservable quality. In line with thisprediction, Jin
and Kato find that online marketssell far more graded baseballcards
(which have certified quality)than traditional retail stores, whomostly
specialize in ungraded cards. Inaddition, since trade in manyprod-
ucts will be limitedwithout certification of a good'squality, the Internet
will cause growth in third-partycertifiers. Jin and Kato documentthat
this has happened in thebaseball card market. Anotherexample is auto
sales on eBay, where eBay hascreated several programsdesigned to
protect buyers frommisrepresentation of quality. eBayalso encourages
sellers to get a used carinspected by an independent third party,SGS
Automotive, before listing it.23
In addition to lower prices,increased variety benefits consumers.
Brynjolfsson, Hu and Smith(2003) estimate large consumersurplusConsumer Benefit from Use of theInternet 79
gains from the access ofconsumers to the very large catalogs of books
provided online. They pointout that in the year 2000, the Amazoncata-
log alone was 23 times largerthan the typical contents ofa book super-
store, which gave consumersa huge variety of books to choose from.
Likewise on eBayor iTunes there is a vast variety Of productsto choose
among, which likely increasesconsumer utility.
Daily Life Is 'Better'
Researchers may think the impactof IT is hard tomeasure in the busi-
ness sector, however, this is nothingcompared to the problem in the
consun-ler sector. Consumers, Iargue, get a considerable fraction of the
gains from the use of the Internetin the form of less timespent looking
up phone numbers, queuing, getting lost,determining opening hours,
doing routine shopping, choosingthe wrong activity given theweather
or the train schedule, and soon.
How might onemeasure this potential improved "dailylife effi-
ciency?" One option might bea detailed time study of how people spend
their days. Several differentstudies report time studies thatinclude
use of the Internet. Dryburgh (2001) findsthat Canadians whouse the
Internet spend less time watchingTV, reading, sleeping, and doinglei-
sure activities at home. A Swiss study(Franzen 2003) found that the
Internet did notcause people to spend less timeon social activities, but
did cause less TV watching.Anderson and Tracey (2001) analyzea UK
time study and find that peoplewho gain access to the Internetspend
significantly less timeon hobbies, games, and musicalinstruments. If
the Internet is making people'slives "better" by saving themtime, we
should see them spendingmore time on leisure and hobbies, and less
on getting lost, queuing, and shopping.Instead, these studies findcon-
sumers spend less time on leisureactivities, which does notsuggest
there is a measurable efficiencygain for consumers.
It may be, however, that the efficienciesgenerated by the Internet,are
by their nature extremelyhard to measure witha time study. For exam-
ple, suppose the Internetreduces the need toqueue in the bank because
banking can be done online.Will a time-study have enoughdetail so
that a person can record thatdecrease in time spent banking?It is dif-
ficult to measure whena person enjoys lunch with coworkersinstead
of using part of the lunch hourto queue at the bank. Likewise, itseems
unlikely that a person wouldreport getting lost on theway to a dinner
party as a separate activity from theleisure activity of socializingwith80
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friends. Some pursuit ofhobbies may occur onlineand therefore fall
into both the Internet andleisure category: a person can use achatroom
to discuss a sports teamwith other ardent fans, orread about the lat-
est technology forbicycle racing on an enthusiasts'website. So there is
likely to be major measurement errorin time use surveys that arenot
going to allow us to measureall the gains from using theInternet that
we would like to.
There are other improvementsin daily life due to theInternet that
don't have a time impact atall but rather a quality impact.For example,
a person canchoose to go skiing or playtennis in the right weather
because of her ability to learnthe weather forecast moreeasily. A con-
sumer can buy theperfect gift for her spouse on eBay,rather than being
constrained by what is in the localshops. More generally, aconsumer's
shopping can be in the typesof stores she finds fun andenjoyable; the
shopping that is routine orunpleasant can be done online.A consumer
can listen to herfavorite radio show after itaired by going online, rather
than having to listen to asubstitute entertainmentproduct; in this way
the Internet makes doingthe dishes more pleasant.There is no hope
of being able to measure theamount of consumer surplusgenerated
from these Internet uses. Thecost of Internet access is alower bound
to the gain that consumersrealize from using the Internet,but it seems
clear that the willingness to payis substantially higher thanthe cost of
subscribing to an ISP.
Support for quality andquantity efficiencies of usingthe Internet
comes from datacollected by the Pew Internet &American Life Project,
and also a Harris poll taken inJanuary 2004(#4).24 In that poll, consum-
ers listed activitiesfor which they used the Internet"often" or "very
often." Sending and receivinge-mail was clearly the top activity(67
percent), followed by doingresearch for work or school (45percent).
However, 15 percent or moreof users chose an assortmentof activities
that are likely to be qualityenhancers, time-savers, or money-savers:
getting information aboutproducts or services, gettinginformation
about hobbies or special interests,checking news and weather,shop-
ping online, paying bills,financial management and investing,making
travel plans or arrangements,and obtaining informationabout health
or disease. ThePew data show that on a"typical" day millions of Amer-
ican adults use the Internet toget news, check theweather, research a
product before buying it, gettravel information, get healthinformation,
and buy products.25 Thesefindings provide evidence that consumers
value the "daily life efficiencies"available through the Internet.BecauseConsumer Benefit from Use of the Internet 81
the poii was taken relatively recentlycompared to other data research-
ers have used, more sites may have been availableto respondents, and
considerable consumer learningmay have taken place.
IV.Distribution of Gains from Using the Internet
The gains from using the Internetare unlikely to be evenly spread across
consumers. The research that has been doneon this topic demonstrates
that certain groups benefit disproportionatelyfrom using the Internet.
For example, in Scott Morton, Zettelmeyer,and Silva-Risso (2003) the
authors document that theaverage minority consumer pays 1.5per-
cent more for a new car than an equivalent whiteconsumer. In contrast,
minorities who use the Internet donot pay a premium relative to white
consumers. In this case we see that the benefit from usingthe Inter-
net falls disproportionately onto minorityshoppers who use the tool.
Using survey data, Zettelmeyer, ScottMorton, and Silva-Risso (2005)
show that consumers whoare poor at bargaining benefit the most from
collecting information about thecar they want to buy. The information
appears to help this group bargain more effectively; forconsumers who
enjoy bargaining, the same information isnot associated with a reduc-
tion in transaction prices. Similarly, Paulyet al. (2002), find evidence
that the introduction of Internetsearch functions for health insurance
disproportionately benefits low-riskconsumers. For this group, search
costs outweighed search benefits prior to the Internet.
Because the Internet allowsconsumers to share tastes which might be
rare in the local population, it particularly benefitsconsumers in rural
or sparsely populated areas, who might havemore difficulty physically
interacting with people of their tastes. Likewise,a consumer who rep-
resents a cultural or ethnic minority in hercity will be able to interact
with people of her cultureor ethnicity online, and thereby compen-
sate for her location (Sinai and Waldfogel (2003)).Analogously, people
who are geographically far from theirsocial network, perhaps because
they moved away from college friends,will find the Internet especially
useful. In this same categoryare Internet users with disabilities who
can find others with similar problems and interests;Taylor (2000) finds
that these people aremore likely to use the Internet, and feelmore con-
nected and more informed becauseof their Internet access.26 In short,
minority consumers of all kindsare likely to benefit disproportionately
from use of the Internet. Use of theInternet is also high forconsumers
who are short of time during the work dayin which to perform routine82 Scott Morton
tasks (Lohse et al. (2000)). This ishypothesized to be because consum-
ers like those in two-careerfamilies and professionals with longhours
find their time constraints relaxed byonline shopping, banking and
communication. The Pew data show thatadults aged 30-49 are most
likely to shop for groceries and otherproducts online, which is consis-
tent with Lohse's assertion.27
V.Corporate Response to the Internetand Policy Implications
One would expect a strong corporate responseto an innovation as
important as consumer use of the Internet,and some aspects of such a
response might raisepotential policy issues. The most importantand
obvious challenge to existing firms arethe websites discussed above
designed to create price competition betweenbricks and mortar and
web retail outlets (e.g., autobytel.com,l800contacts.com). These busi-
nesses make less profitwhen consumers switch to lower pricedalter-
natives online, and so they have an interestin making such switching
more difficult. TheFTC identified some of the industries that maybe
trying to obtain protections fromtheir states. These include funeral
homes, wine distributors, auto dealers,mortgage brokers and contact
lens retailers.28
The FTC position is that state regulationsthat establish entry barriers
in particular geographic marketswill lessen competition from Internet
providers. "The Federal Trade Commissiontoday released a staff report
concluding that e-commerce offers consumersgreater choices and more
convenience in the contact lens market.""In contact lenses and other
industries, barriers to e-commerce candeprive consumers of the ben-
efits of increased competition," saidTimothy J. Muris, Chairman of the
FTC."29 The FTC came to a similarconclusion in its study on wine-ship-
ment bans. ".. .e-commerceoffers consumers lower prices and more
choices in the wine market.."° Several states have laws that require
caskets and other funeral merchandise tobe sold only by a licensed
funeral director of that state. Licensingusually requires the applicant
to have a mortuary science degree, pass anexam, and perform a certain
number of embalmings. This type of entrybarrier makes it more dif-
ficult for online casket retailers to competein that state, and, therefore
allows existing funeral homes to exercise anymarket power they may
have. However, many of the lawsthe FTC is concerned about are being
challenged by Internet retailers. Caskets, wine,and auto retailing, for
example, are active areas of litigation.Consumer Benefit from Use of the Internet 83
It should also be noted that thereare efficiency justifications for
offline retailers to want protectionfrom online retailers. Insome cases
a retailer provides a service for which neithershopper nor manufac-
turer explicitly compensates the retailer.For example, perfume retail-
ers provide samples for consumers to try. Ifan online retailer need not
bear the cost of providing theservice, it can sell the perfume for less
while free-riding on the offline retailer'sdemand-enhancing service.
The offline retailer would normallycover the cost of the service with
the margin on the product it sells,but now sells less due to competition
from the online seller. Online salescan therefore cause an offline retailer
to cease promoting a manufacturer'sproduct, which may be to the det-
riment of the manufacturer. Carltonand Chevalier (2001) discuss this
case and show that manufacturers may not permittheir perfumes to
be sold online at all,or may offer them online at only high prices in
order to preserve incentives forphysical retailers to provide service.
However, this externality problemcan be solved with policies at the
manufacturer level and should notnormally require a policyresponse
from government.
The second response that deservesattention is the case where firms
attempt to obfuscate their pricesor product characteristics. Firms
whose products are sold throughprice comparison engines havea
strong motive to appear at the top of the listwith an apparently low
price, while somehow managingto charge the customer more than the
displayed price. This mayoccur with legitimate effort by the firm to
persuade the consumer to upgradeto a higher quality version of the
product or buy optional extras. Itmay also occur, for example, through
being perpetually sold out of theitem, thus forcing an upgradeto get
a product at all, or offering 'regular' shipping thattakes a month, thus
requiring the customer topay for expedited shipping. Ellison and
Effison (2004) demonstrate how thisoccurs in the computer parts mar-
ket. Buyers who telephone to order theproduct with the low price in
the price search engineare convinced by the seller that they needa
higher-quality product. This behaviorresults in estimated cross-price
elasticities that are negative: loweringthe price of the "low qual-
ity" product does not steal salesaway from the "high quality" prod-
uct, but rather increases them. Firms thushave an incentive to create
a low-quality product (features, delivery,warrantee, etc) that no one
will actually want to buy but wifi drawsales to their site through the
price search engine andsome small switching cost once the customer
has arrived at the site. Importantly,the low-quality features that will84
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successfully draw consumers to the site mustbe hard to discern through
a search engine.
Differential pricing, or selling the samegood at different prices to
different consumers, is well-knownand effective way for a firm to gen-
erate profits. The cost of makingmultiple versions of a product is often
very low for informationgoods and services sold online. So we may
expect to see more of this tacticused by firms in order to share in the
surplus generated by the Internet.Subscriptions and unit prices can
easily be varied in their content,length, durability, power and so on.
For example, a piece of software canbe more or less powerful; a DVD
can be durable, or canself-destruct within a few days; adigital tune
can be copied a certainnumber of times. By combiningdurability and
other features very carefully (usinginformation on shopping habits or
tastes of consumers) so thatdifferential pricing is optimal, a producer
can capture moreprofit.
Another interesting effect of the Internetworth noting is that con-
sumer to consumertransactions cause the effective durabilityof many
goods to increase. A used woodentrain set or a ski rack might once
have sat unused in an attic, but is nowre-sold on eBay. This sale will
often replace the purchase of a newgood by the consumer who buys it,
and this is clearly a cause of concernfor firms that sell durable goods.
One option for the manufactureris to raise the price of the train set
(provided it has some market power)given that consumers take into
account its durable nature andthe liquid Internet market. Because con-
sumers can foreseethat they will resell the product, consumerswill
rationally pay the higher price. Chevalierand Goolsbee (2005) find this
to be the outcome in thetextbook market. It may also be the casethat
when the second-hand market islarge, the firm is left selling tothat
fraction of consumers whoparticularly value new goods. Thus thefirm
can set the price for the newgood higher for yet another reason;differ-
ential pricing to high valuation consumers.
A product such as a ski rackhas multiple components. When part
of it becomes more durable due tothe Internet, one response might be
for the firm to alter the level ofprofit margin across components. For
example, the base of a ski rack fits ontothe car and therefore must be
specific to the car's model and year.This makes the base depreciate
over time because thebuyer must have a car it fits. Whenthe firm's
revenues fall due to fewersales of new attachments (and moreused
attachment purchases), the firm mayraise the margin on the depreciat-
ing good, the base. It will attempt toextract its profit on the base sinceConsumer Benefit from Use of the Internet 85
it can sell the good eachyear to consumers with a newcar. However,
suppose higher valuation consumers buymore attachments. In this
case the firm would want to engage in differentialpricing by placing a
markup on the attachments rather thanthe base, but the durability of
the attachments may createa countervailing force against this strategy.
There could clearly becases where the attachments depreciate (printer
cartridges) and the base good is durable(printer). In this case, the firm
has an incentive to place the markupon the cartridges to engage in dif-
ferential pricing; quantity meteringeffectively causes heavyusers to
pay a higher total price than lightusers. In contrast to the first example,
this strategy is not harmed by theincreased durability of the printer.
The analysis in Bulow (1986)suggests that firms with marketpower
optimally choose durability levelsto maximize profits. When durabil-
ity increases exogenously dueto Internet markets, perhaps firms will
act to offset the effect of the Internet byreducing the durability of their
products. The existing empirical literaturehas not found much evi-
dence of this. However, the Internetmay be too new an innovation to
have yet caused measurable changesin product design. An interest-
ing topic for future researchmay be an examination of whether firms
whose products have becomemore durable due to the Internet raise
prices for their neoclassicalforward-looking consumers,or whether
they decrease durability instead.
VI.Conclusion
The Internet is creating huge value forconsumers in the U.S. and around
the world. While thereare some costs to using the Internet, primarily
spam and the threat of fraud or identity theft,in the main the Internet
appears to be a new tool which consumerscan use to great economic
benefit.
Consumers can purchase goods online,which may be a source of
convenience even for goods available locally.In addition, the Inter-
net has also allowedconsumers access to a vastly expanded variety of
products, the ability to trade withmany other consumers regardless of
their geographic proximity, and thefreedom to engage in all of these
activities at any time of the day fromany location.
The Internet drastically reducessearch costs and aids in pricecom-
parisons for homogeneous goods. Thisease of comparison requires
firms to competemore on price then when consumers hadto physi-
cally search across storesor manufacturers. Research findings show86
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substantial price declines for consumerswho search online. How-
ever, industriesthreatened by the intense pricecompetition from the
Internet may lobby forstate-level protection. Such regulations,if
successful, would prevent this aspectof the Internet from benefit-
ing consumers. Firms arealso likely to engage in othertactics to
raise search costs to moreprofitable levels, such as attempting tofool
search engines into providing advantageousplacement or to convince
customers to upgrade to a moreexpensive product. Goods withunob-
served quality will be moredifficult to trade online, and weshould
expect to see third-party ratingschemes develop to facilitate tradein
these markets.
In addition to obvious economicgains from purchasing onlineand
from lower prices, the Internet createsutility gains for consumers from
increased efficiency in daily tasks.Commercial enterprises, govern-
ment agencies, and nonprofitorganizations can all use the Internet to
provide consumers with usefulinformation. Directions, regulations,
calendars, etc. can be made available at anytime, in great detail, from
the consumer's home.Informational websites supported byadvertis-
ing or subscriptions provide consumerswith weather, product data,
sports information, and so on.Consumers who have an interest not
supported locally can use the Internet toobtain information and com-
municate with other like-mindedindividuals All of these features of
the Internet are likely to save consumerstime and increase the quality
of daily life, although this ishard to measure.
While the Internet has the potential tobenefit everyone, some con-
sumers gaindisproportionately. Consumers who facetime pressure
during a normal working day, consumerswho are in the minority
in terms of ethnicity, tastes, orhobbies, and consumers with high
search costs for any reason willparticularly benefit from use of the
Internet. Overall, the technologicalinnovation of the Internet and the
associated business model innovation aredelivering substantial ben-
efits to consumers.
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